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PORTS
Boys.of summer
split series
against· U.C.
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!Grab free passes·
{to
Pesci's
latest,
e
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Elltlmsiastic drivers raced to the fast track for Xavier's Mi11i /,,dy Crarul Prix R;;_a;;_ce;;_la.;;._s.;;._S.t .;;._u:.. ;;.ru/. .;;..;a;;_y.;;._.

Endre and MiJrc Bralldt, driVIil{{for Xavier-; elltrepreneurial club ACE, walked ai11ay with the trophy for
fi,,is/zill{{ with thefastest tune. Tlze 3rd allnual charityfU1ulraiser raised over $2, 000for the Homeward Bound
Ru11~way Shelter in Covinlft011, Ky.
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Students monitor elections
Dr. Irene Hodgson of Xaver's Deparbnent of Modern Languages will be traveling this Thursday with seven Xavier students
to observe the upcoming elections in El Salvador.
As independent, international observers, the group from
Xa\ier hope to help prevent unlal\ful voting practices and other
problems which may inhibit the democratic process.
According to Hodgson, the right to vote for the citizens of El
Salrndor has come after a long road of oppression, civil war, and
bloodshed, including tl1e assassinations of Archbishop Romero as
well as the terror of the infamous "Death Squad."
On March 20, 1994, the first free elections since the chil war
took place under international observation.
Hodgson was one of the 540 U.S. representatives who attended
these el;ctions in March to document any illegal voting practices
in the town of Apopa.
.
That mission was not completed however, for the election did
not result in a decisive 'ictory of any of the three pa"rties'
candidate..s.
Consequently, Hodgson \\ill lead a group from Xa\ie~ to
observe the Runoff Elections, with the hopes that the problems
she observed in the March 20tl1 election "ill be resolved.
Hodgson's involvement is part of her ongoing intere~t in
contrib~ting to tl1e freedom of the people of El Salvador. .
Hodgson said she encouraged students at Xavier to participate
in this historic event because she hopes they may achieve a greater
,l
understan. ding of the world ouiSide the U.S.
·
b)· ·Chria Kiefer ·

MANRFSA IN REVERSE:. Forty seniors are needed to lend a
hand to the underclassmen on Fri., May 6 for the first annual
Senior Move-Out Day.
From 1~5 p;m., the 40-seniors who volunteer for the program ·
"ill assist underclassmen in moving out of the four dorms. Free
pizza and drinks will be pro\ided for the volunteers;· A raffle will
also take place for several prizes. A mountain bike will be given
away and four free rooms will also be raffled off for the Senior
.
Ball. at the Blue Ash Hotel.
"I think that winning a specialized Hard Rock bike would be
a great way to kick off senior week," said SGA president Stephen
Zralek who is helping Megan Jackson, T.J. Pritchard and the
rest of the Senior Board of Governors to coordinate the e\•ent.
Seniors do not have to be graduating this year to \'olunteer for ··
the event ..
11
•
:\,JJ
erraduatina
e seniors are also reminded that the seojor
package or indi,idual tickets can be purchased at the Uni,·ersity
Center Box Office from Apr. 25 through l\lay 6.
ATTHEMOVIES: CARBONDALE,Ill.-Popularmoviesoften
sen·e as spiritual and educational guides for a signficant nun,U>er
of young people, according to a recent sun-ey at the University
of Illinois at Carbondale.
At least 90 percent oh sample of 118 college students said the
mo\ies had some impact on aspects of their lh•es ranging from
personal appearance and romance to the meaning of courage
and honor, said Alan Vau.~, a psychology professor· "Mo\ies are
influential, a source of vicarious experience that can be quite
dramatic," said Vaux.
While psychologists have researched the harmful effects of
\iolence and sex, the benefits of mmie.s ha\'e ~n ignored.
';.Many people don't read anymore, so mo\ies are a major so~ce
of input in their lives," lie said. "Is this a positi\·e or negative
influence? My suspicion is that it's both - it depends on .what
mmies are made and what people choose to see."
compiled by ..\my Helmee wi&b coatributiom by the Colkge PreM Service
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· Because efan Ulifi:Jreseen housing crU11elz, aUfour reside~e /zal/.s, u'zcluding Kuiz/ma~, as .seen here,
arefilled to capacityfor rw.~iyear. Residence Life is lookingfor ioays to correct the slluatwn.

DonnPrcx.~le~yes students

fuirtgirlg.ul1.iil next semeSter
year several incoming freshmen be able to because they will each
either decide to go somewhere else . have to go to the first room they 're
orjustdon'tshowup
.. This opens off~red.
·
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
· up rooms for current l'.•1Jdents on
"We ~ill try_ to honor roomthe waiting list.
· ·mate preferences whenever posWhile most.students liav~
"Soinesophomoresmaylivein silile," Ms. Bessegato said.
housing for the fall semester,-71 . Kuhlman next year: They will
lnsomecases,toallowformore
don't .. Their names are on a wait::. not room with freshman but will dorm space, people in the Cincining list in theresidence~eoffice. . possibly .be on the same; floors," nati area are being asked if they
Although the university gtiar- .Bessegato said. There isn't extra would commute during the seantees that all freshmen an_d rooin in any other dorms either. mester instead of staying in the
sophoinoreS·will get a room, they Husman Hall is full, pending can- · dorms.
cannot· say ·when. · Sylvia · · cellation, and Brockman Hall is
"The stude~ts and their parBessegato, associate vice-pre~i-. · set aside for freshmen only.
ents are usually real cooperative
dent for Student Development, in
Current freshmen who. are on about this," Bess.egato said.
a letter to the students, said, "I thewaitinglistarealsoeligiblcto
. Although 12 current sophorealize you are in an wicert?io move off campus; however they mores and juniors are not guarposition right now, but hope that must to apply to the office ofResi- anteed a spot on ca~pus •
you .will be patient until we con- · dence Lue and obtain parental . Bessegato says that she is positive
. firm your hoWiing assignment."
permission. Bessegato' said all tli~t all current freshmen wh(l
She also said she wants to ac- requests will likely be approved. want to stay on Cal_!lpus next year
commodate as many upperclassFreslunenMelissa Wrightsaid, will have a room waiting for them
men as possibl_e.' ·
·
"despite all of this, I live 12 hours when they arrive next fall'. She
"There is a fine line between away in Connecticut. I want to go also said late rciom sign-ups will
meeting the needs of fres}µnen home over tl1e summer knowing end Wed, Apr. 20. Freshmen
and sophomores and not making that I have a room next year. I who pay tl1eir $100 deposit and
the juniors and seniors feel like don't want to wait until August to return tl1eir housing cards to the
they are being asked to leave the. fmd out."
Residence Life office will be guarresidence halls," Bessegato said.
Wright and her roommate anteed housing this fall. SophoThere are currently 550 beds Angela Vandehaar also 'want.to mores and juniors who don't get
set aside for incoming freshmen room together again this fall but on campus housing will receive a
and not all wil,l be used. E ".ery said they are concerned they won't full refw1d of their $100 deposit·
BY

JEFF DAVIS
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. Security
Notes
April 13, 6 11.111.
A person suspected of robbing the Family Dollar Store in
Norwood was apprehended in
the North Parking Lot.
April 14
A student from Brockman
Hall ~eported $350 worth of
compact disc stolen.

.(/'you have liiformatio11
.ahoutthesecrinzes, callx-1000.

YOU CAN HELP!
IF.YOU HAVE NORMAL
HEARING AND HAVE NEVER
WORN HEARING PROTEC·
TORS AT WORK, YOU CAN
HELPTHE NIOSH HEAR·
ING PROTECTOR
TESTING PROGRAM.
QUALIFYING SUBJECTS
ARE PAID FOR THEIR
TIME.
PLEASE CALL 5 3 3 • 8 1 3 9
ANO.LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER.
National lnadtute for Oc.upational Safely and lle•llh
4676 Columbia Parkway • Cincinnati, Ohio 45226

Hiring market i:esearch interviewers for days, evenings and
weekends. $6.00/hour starting; higher starting wage considered for previous market
research experience. Great
WorkAtmosphere. Nosclling
involved; pleasant environment; convenient location on
bus route.
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Tagging along with XU's president

April 12, 6:45 p.m.
A student from Brockman
Hall reported the theft of two
rings.

APRIL

BY DWIGHT MIMS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Have you ever wondered
what the president of the
university does?
In order to find out more
about un.avei·age day in the life
of our campus leader, I recently
followed Fr. James Hoff, S. J.
through a typical Mouday
morning routine.
The day began at 8 a. m. in
Bellarmine Chapel with a short
church service. "This is the
most important part of the
clay," said Hoff.
After a short walk to
University Center, he entered
his office which is decorated
simply with a desk as the focal
point of the room.
As the chief executive officer
at Xavier University, Hoff has
several vice presidents of each
division who report to him.
. The daily operations of each
division are left to each Vice'- .
president, but they report to
Hoff on larger issues such as.
budgets and policies.
Xavier 2000 is one of the
many projects the Hoff is
involved with.

"This is a program that deals
with where we want to see
Xavier in the next ten years. It
is based on goals and objectives
that comprise nine critical
success factors," Hoff said.
Hoff said the overall moo<l of
the campus in terms of relationships and interactio11 is goo<l.
"I don't think our goals and
objectives arc off; they're right
on target, but can we do better?
You bet we can," he said.
Some ofHoffs favorite
pastimes are reading and
listening to classical music. He
also exercises at the sports
center on Nautilus equipment
and enjoys swimming ffre days
a week.
At 9 a.m., Hoff met with the
Social Work Accreditation Sight
Team.
When the hour-long meeting
finally adjourned, Hoff remained in the meeting room
where the vice presidents
appeared for their weekly .
,,!l!ecutive commitllJC meeting.
Various issues were discussed
dealfug with lhe university.
Xavier's president sat back and
listened intently ~efore ever
speaking to offer his feedback.
After dictating a letter at 11
a.m., Hoff announced to his

secretary that he
was going to drop
off some clothing at
the dry cleaner.
Upon arriving
there, he teased an
attendant.
"You need to
have on a Xavier
sweatshirt instea<l
of that UC shit·t,"
he said with a smile
on his face.
The attendant
asked if a stadium
was in the works at
Xavier to which
Hoff replied, "I
hope so."
· From there, it
was on to Kenwood
to pick up· airplane
Fr. James E. I/off. SJ.
tickets at the Delta
pick-up counter.
There was a mix-up with Hoffs
"When people of different
frequent flyer paperwork, and
backgrounds work on the same
he was unable to obtain his
projects, that's where we ~l lo
tickets.
know each other and love each
Hoff spends a fair ammmt of
other," Hoff said.
time on the road, mostly
"We are not going tO socially
h11cause he is a trustee.member
.start out doing stufl' ~r,
at several universities.
but we can learn to work
The morning conc1uded at
together, and out of working
Arby's where a cheddar melt
together comes respecL From
sandwich helped ease ahe
respect comes friendship," Hoff
business of the morning.
said.

Spanish p!«Jfessor bids Xavier adios
~-.,,.-

1954 by a friend in 1959. Hisfamily,likemanyCubans,were
who was chair of .forced to flee. Perhaps the most interesting
··J .'
theModernLanpart of this story i'! that be attended the
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
guages Depart- University of Havana with Fidel Castro. In
Dr. Matias.Vega, a Xavier Spanish proment at Xavier. fact, they participated in student govemfessor, is retiring at the end of this semester
HeaskedVega to menl together. However, Vega said there
after serving the Xavier community for 40
sit in for him were never kind feelings between them.
Benefits available For fullyears.
while
he took a
To this day, Vega cannot return to Cuba
time employees (30+ holll'sl
.Sincethcstartofhiscareer,Vcgahasseen
c
Jeaveofabsence.
because
his life is in danger there. He beweek): paid training; paid holidays; 401K lnvcstment Plan;
a great many changes in Xavier and in the
'§ As such, his 40 lieves that Castro will not relinquish power
profit sharing.
world. Hcsaidheisainazedathowmuchthc
"" ..,. ~ yea1· tenurcat untilhedies. Nonetheless, Vegaiscauliously
university has grown since he arrived. He is
~ 2 Xavier began.
optimistic that one day bi'! Cuba will be a
Quolificatjorn~: · 18 years or
theadditionofwo;'n~n
Dr.JJfatias
Vega
Vega
said
he
democracy.
especiallyplcasedwith
older; high school diploma or
was compelled to
Vega's brush with fate does not end with
to the Xavier student body in 1969, 'sayi.iig
equivalent; able to follow detailed instructions; cxccHent
they seem to work harder than t11e male come to Cincinnati and teach because his own Fidel Castro.
handwriting; outstanding
While attending the University of Hastudents. The only thing he really regrets ~clucation was fostered by the Jesuits, and
speaking skills; typing/keyabout his time at Xavier was the demise of the th~'sXavierwas a natural fit. He also admired van a, he ran into ErnestHemin~ayseveral
board experience; professional
football program in the early seventies.
the libe~al arts curriculum and Xavier's com- times. On one occasion, Ernest. bought a
appearance.
Vega attended the University of Havana, ~ihne~'t
to'cxcellcnce.
He said he simplv. felt drink for the young Matias Vega, and they
. q,..
.
Apply M-F, 9om-5pm at the
and in 1948 received his doctorate in intcrna- · that at Xavier he could help people to grow had a discussion about literature and bull
4th floor receptionist desk.
tionol Jaw. He put his career as a professor intellectually.
fighting.
on hold and went to Fra.nce and the UniverHis homeland is in many ways a personal
Afterthissemester,VegamaystiUbeseen
Matrixx Marketing
sity
of
Paris
where
he
~tudied
F,'rench
Iantrage~y
for
Vega,
yet
it
also
a
tremendous
studying
at the library or swimming at the
4600 Monlgomery Road
guage and literature.
para of his.identity. He loves Cuban eulaure Sports Cenaer, but for the lll08l part, ,he
· Suiae 400
Cincinnali, Ohio 45212
After returning to Cuba, Vega settled into and people, yet he has not been able to return plans on spending more time wilh hia mllllic
a teaching career, but ·was interrup!ed in to his cmmtry since Fidel Castro seized power and his family.
·
m1<~~.w.~1~&-~..W>wm1iww.-™~~~vr~~~~m;~1'1lr.m~1 ~::wm1111·~•••••••••••••
BYBRIAN MUEl.LER
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Did Mary arid;Joseph
have it this hard?
Considering Cincinnati was named the country's
Most Liveable City last year, tlle overabundance of
students requesting on-campus housing obviously
means one of two things: either Evanston has become the new hot spot for college kids seeking refuge
from their parents, or Xavier is continuing to reap
the benefits of its efforts to attract more and more
students to live a~d learn in Cincinnati. And since
Option B is the more flattering of the two, a gesture
of acknowledgement to the university admissions
staff is in order. They deserve the appreciation.
Just don't make the gesture a wave goodbye to
the students already here.
Leaving any students who want to live in university housing out in thec<!ld, if you will, is inappropriate and contrary to the idea of promoting community here on the outskirts of Norwood. The 70
students who will have to wait for others to cancel
during the summer before they are assured housing
are unfairly hearing the brunt of the ·university's
growing pains. There's no excuse for that.
The university should have expected this. And
by all means, when devising blueprints for the New
Hall~ someone should have had the forsight to provide a little elbow room.
-B.R.P

Turner reflects on the collegiate culture
· get attached to thei~ job·. I get paid to help
Remember that universities purposefully
further the social, cultural, academic and eco- provideanenvironmentconduciveto your edunomic development of th~ African American . cational needs and desires. By all means, take
community in Detroit, Mic!rlgan, and someone advantage of it, enjoy it. But remember, there
Wonlsgreater than me,
is asking me not to love that?
·are boys and girls of African descent who need
8'"'1Ct! my silkened ebon ear;
Everything these kids do, I feel. Every- all of you to serve as brothers, sisters, models
lessOll.fprotect, like the consummate warrior,·
thing.
and examples. They need you all to control and
psalms, to my heart, heldtme anddear.
Because of these kids, the African Ameri-. scrutinize the thingil you do and say to. one
A few weeks ago, I expressed some concerns can students at Xavier stay on my mind. My another. They need you to be strong.
about a young, African American student at years at Xavier (1988-1992) were full in every
This ain't pie in the .sky. Many of the
Miller Middle School in Det~oit. He sold crack way and serve as excellent reference material. brothers I counsel weekly lQok forWard to hearin his east side neighborho~d and did not have Those experiences are not forgotten but have ingstories about my four years at XaVier. They
many friends in school. In fact, he himseHhad become part of my foundation. I guess that's see brothers and sisters like yourselves as suclittle love for most. It's no wonder, se~ing the why I wanted to 11Vrite this letter. Not only cessful. They are geniuses in their own right
lack of love and nurturing within his. own because I miss you, but because there are becau~e their's is the knowledge of survival.
home.
things brothers and sisters should never for- And you, the African collegiate, are the exAll he had ever known was negativity. The get.
ample of the perfect fusion between academic
bad influences in his life far outweighed the
Struggle can be an ugly reminder of all that prowess and common street knowledge. ·The
good. Because of his upbringing, I could only is fortunate in the lives of black boys and girls. two combined are a deadly combination to the
try to gain some comprehension of his rationale Struggle unites us. It is a blunt and blatant work force. This is a scary realization (maybe
for survival. Although gaining understanding teacher. The brother we buried last week knew that's why black boys and girls 'in Detroit get no
was not impossible, freeing him of his negativ- no love, experienced no unity with ~ther Afri-· funding).
ity was.
can Americans. He knew too much struggle.
The degree of cultural unity between black
He was into that activity too deeply. Too This imbalance was his life, and'it made him men and women at Xavier should not exclude
many enemies. Too many vendettas. Too little reject all things positive.
people of other cultures. But it should make an
TheAfricanAmericancollegestudentisnot obvious statement of solidarity. Besides· this,
time and chance. Regardless, any concern I
had was put to rest at his funeral Friday, toodiffer~ntthan thebrotherwhodied. Wedo know that your relationship with each other
March 18 (bless the dead). Many of his class~ notalle~eriencethesamedegreeofpovertyas providesamodelofunitytomanybrothersand
mates dared express satisfaction in his demise, he. Our lifestyles are not as violent as his. But sisters you may never meet but should always
·
·
and in the way that he died, for it brought ,,.for! many of us, the comfort ~f the collegiate keep in the back o.f yo'u'r mind, ·
.. settingcanbementallyandculturallynauseatAn African proverb says t~at, when spider
fulfillment to many predictions.
' ,.
In my line of work, equal degrees of success ing. .
.
.
webs unite, they can tangle a lion. I wish the boy
and failure are witnessed. But failure, which
Donotletcollegebecomeyourculture. You we buried felt the validity of this teaching. I
all too often translates to poverty and death, arc here to receive an education, but what you hope you brothers and sist~rs internalize it.
always hits hard. ~urturing and counseling get in a.classroom is only training. What you . Only through a united voice can w~ earn the
children of African descent is no easy task. I~ get everywhere else is hard. knocks. Life does respect of our famlly a~d of the world. Only
is difficult because you get attached. And, in not give make-up exams, and it does not pay when we are together ~a~·~~ c'aim the proper
th~ Amerif!a~ .~~~~ for~e,,_ ~~ ~~·c·~~ s~~posed to. .. y~ur cultur~. !~'!~!'·
iiea~ atthe_t.~I~ o~ .humanity.' . , . . ·
BY KHARY TuRNER
GUEST COLUMNIST
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P~tpare~tal discipline pays present day dividends
BY

Scorr llALE

I have fri_~nds that grew up in the same ern belle with a strong right arm for. her . single-parent homes that I no loi,ger take
neighborhood, attended the same schools, size. When she got home she would spank my parents for granted.
and played the same sports that I did. Why me until my brown tail was red.
My parents arc not the only good parI suppose I usually focus on what's then are they drifting to the point that I
Just when .I could sit down again, my ents in the world. There are single-parent
wrong with America. I realized this as I can't even hang 0 ut with them? Why is it father woiild turn into our long, bumpy families that work, and there· are foster
was reading some of my old columns. I that we can talk,' laugh, and reminisce driveway .. I used to want to whoop myself children who have adjusted to their sursoundedangry,frustrated,andmaybeeven abo~1t high·school, but not much beyond just because I knew what was coming. He roundings. The family knows no boundalittlepreachy:-hutrieverhappy. That's that? .
would come in with a smile on his face until aries of definition or location. You find
ironic because I'm 'possibly the happiest
· Is it because
my mother ex- love anCI family wherever you can. I'm just
person I know. Besides having the use of . they always hung
plained how · I glad that while growing up, I didn't have to
all of my senses and limbs, I have a place to out? Is it because
wasactingupin · look any farther than the person next to me
call home. Most importantly, I have a their parents
·
school. Hethen at the dinner table;
loving family waiting for me back home.
never ·inquired
My family has endured a lot. My grandwent back to
lnlifeyoucarichoosemanythings: how about a report
the bathroom, father worked three jobs at once to put his
you dress, who you hang out with, y~ur card? Is it bebrought outthe children through college. My other grandfavorite food and so forth.· ·But one thing cause their famleather belt, father, who couldn't stay in hotels on famyou can'tchooseis your parents. God, am ily · never sat·
and the tears ily trips because of his color, never_ let
. I lucky. ·My parents ~rid I are closer now down to dinner
racism get his family down. He never let
returned.
than we've ever been. That's probably and discussed
Although I them use racism as an excuse for failure,
because I'm just beginning 'to_ realize they various topics tostillexcelinath- but instead took it as a reason to be stronwere always right, and I understand their gether? Or_ is it ·
letics, to which ger.
strict practice of parenthood.·
·because . their
many of you
My family tree branches all the way
Notunlikemanyo(yoµ,Ialwayswanted parents were so
sports center from Africa to West Virginia, Oklahoma,
to know why 1 couldn't stay out longer. busy working
~:
regulars can . Detroitandnowto WestBloomfield. That's
Why couldn't I do so many of the other .overtime and so
attest, I have plenty of sweat, tears and money. 'I realize
learned_ to stay how much ha~ l1een invested in me, and I'll
things that my friends were doing? What invoh:ed in their.·· . ·: ··c ..,,. : :;-: ; ;_ -·
was thebigdealanyW'ay? I see the big deal oWn live·s that theneighh~tnooa~nd T.V. out of trouble.
be damned if I'll let all of the!Jl down.
now. My parents didn't shelter me; they-. raise4 their children? 'idim'fkritiw.
Furthermore, lowe any personal suelhope I can be the parent-to my chil.., Mypareritsalwaysfmmdwaystocoach cess to my parents. I have my mother's · dren that my ·arents have been to me.
let me-l~arn on my o~·whenl was ready.
They accepted ·the respor.ls!_bility ·every my sp~rts teams~ attend P. T.A. ~eetings, attituci~ ~nd tendencyto-always ~peak my They have sacrificed a lot for my brother,
parent should. They rea~zed the impor-:: and (unfortunately);b~··home wheri the., mind, regardless,of lllY~surri:mndings-or. . my two sisters and me. If it were not for
tance of raising their four. children in principal called. And ,Jie called often. the,feellngs I affect. · fhave my father's them, I would probably be just another
tod~ri's.~~!"~~. ~sp_e<:i~~y J~~ven _th~ state When I wa~ younger! suc~eeded in athlet-. ,singing voice. I thankf~y PQ~SCSS their .~tatistic, or at best I'd be walking the
that ·~j~~k people ii'r.e·iii~<c•They'treatecf~' 'i~s and gtittiDg'iii.troill:ile; IS'tillhavc the' >'comhmed self-confidence.· . . . . ' ,. . . tightrope between degradingand uplifting
childbirth as som~thlng to. he ~h~rlshe.d 'sca~s o~ my bu'ttto prove it... '. .
. Mo~t importantly, I have thein in my. 'society; I'll think I'll be alright; they have
and nurtured, m>t as ail afterthought or a
In.my houst,?ifl goiiii tro!Jhle I received "life. Notto single out or insult anyone, hut laid the blueprints for me, and I wear .a
disregarded side-effect.
.
the double dose. My mom is a fiery south- I know so many divorced families and .. leather belt.
.
. . ·.• ',
THE ~VIER'NEWSWIRE

Sharirtg

the dirt on ·soap

BY SOREN BAKER

THE XAvIBR NEWSWIRE
Tollay's scholars confront many serious problems. ·
How many times ·have you d1·opped a bar Of soap on
One perplexing dilemma that the experts often fail to
yourfoot?"Withtheco~pactshowersatcollege,"Ialllsure
address .in public is whether we should use hard or soft
that this is notthafrare!of a phenomenon. in fact, in Dan
soap.
Rather's survey, hiFfoimd that 70%of the "students·at
Dan Rather .was scheduled to do a· story about his
Tulane University had dropped soap on their foot in the
fmdings on soap, butthey were preempted by coverage of shower. Would you rather h~ve a bar drop on your foot
the Whitewater scandal. What is more important, some
or the velvety liqtiid of soft soap glide gently down the side_
illegal actions by our President or our-hygiene? · ·
.
of your body? I would much rather go with soft soap.
First of all, the obvio~: soft soap is cleaner than bar
For·those color freaks out_ there, how many different
soap~ 'Soft soap is anti-bacterial. What is bar soap? As · coli:irs doenaff~rcJable bar soap come in? Sure; you can
Lever 2000 eloquently proclaims, "It's better for your. go out 'to the body shop and spend half ofyoiJr saiary to,.·
skin." Dan Rather asked the folks af Lever 2000 the 'huythelateststrawherryjellybar,btitforthoseofuswith
ohvi~ms question! What is it better 'thari? They replied . a spending cap, this is' not realistic. Soft soap is cheap arid.
that it is better for your skin than oil, dirt and not washing
available in Oc.tagon Orange, Great Green' Blatant Bltie,
at all;
·and Basfo Black, to name· a few. . .
. .
What would the public do if Dan would have been able
For those world tra~elers, soft soap is much. more
to report his findings to the public? ·Surely sfock in soft .easily transported across int~rnatiorial borders. Since it
is concentrated, less of it can go further .. It can be.put into
soap· would ha~e gone tha:ough the roof.· Do we want soap
that is anti-bacterial or soap that is better for us than oil,
~ore environmentally sound eases, 'sfuce, unlike hair
dirt and not washing at all?
soap,softsoapchangesshapetofitintoitscontainer. This
· Another reason why soft soap iii better than bar soap
eliminates much of. the waste material used to.p11ckage bar
is that you never fmd ariy stray hairs in your bOttle of soft
soap. Not too many products will do that.
Thebarsoapcompanieshavedominatedthemediafor
soap. If you have had to share bar soap with someone
else~ you know what I am talking about. Even if you . somanyyears,riotallow:Uigtlietruthahoutsoftsoaptohe
haven 't,I am sure that the sight oCyour own hair _on your · spread to the multitude; Luckily, the truth :is out, so do
soap d0es not turn· you on.
what i8 ript for you -buy soft soap. ·
·,flf"·.'

.

Letter to the editor

Alumni association
clarifies goals
lam writing in regard to the article that you ran
reporting on the newly founded Student Alumni
Association. As President of this organization, I feel it
· is my re11ponsihility to correct the information that you
printed about the association.
·The Student Alumni Association's main goal is not to
do fundraising events. We work closely with the Xavier
. University National Alumni Association to provide
volunteer support for their events,•and we will sponsor
'some of our own events. As a new organization, most of
.our time this seinester has been spent drafting. our
constitution and becoming familiar with one another in
our organization. We recently volunteered our services
at the Edgecliff Fashion Show and will serve at alumni
activities. this summer.
Although we will fu the future sponsor fundraising
. events to earn money for workshops and conferences, it
is not our main purpose or goal. --I woul; I really
appreciate the correction to be made. Ali an association
just starting out, I feel it is very important that the
information is correct.
. Jody M. Tenoever'
· · · ·Preaident, Student Alumni AMociation

•••,•.,~•-,•:11.~•,_ll_~•,.-..._.•. . .•:.,:.•.••,:..~~,:.!l'. l.,tll. . l!illlllill),lill. _~!1..:•.. :..•.,•.•,•..,.._···,•.•.••_.•"•. . ••=-••lllf=UWl1,.-.,•.•./~-;{'11111_•.•,:1;1_;.;;~-:<•,_•.~..11=t.~"•-'•
..~lllll-.,m:.~·:{:~~::·~w;~~;•r--:!1111.:f.•!<._~•.,-•..~l li...l~11-:.•,11~~·u;,>111_.llflx.~--t.•,llili.~.~1111,,•_.3•... ,,•_,•·;·1.1:.•,•.•.~~11.,•.'.••1111-_.~~-~~:~~\•..•...lllil~,,•--lll!·'lllll,IM!".111~. .,1.11._•_..lllil>lill.flli!
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PORTS
XU-tennis· finishes strong
They are young. They are talented. They are the Xavier women's
teni1is team.
Led by senior captain Colleen Duffy, this youthful group of
baseline hangers once again took second place in the MCC conference. XU finished with a 13-6 overall record that included· six
finalists in the MCC tournament.
Freshman Megan Caton and sophomores Heidi Pacella, Jen
Becker, and Maureen Boyle were singles finalists while sophomore
. Jen Nil an~junior Carrie Creighton made the finals as the number
three doubles team.
"Finishing second for the thi1·d straight year was really a big deal
for us," said Head Coach Jim Brockhoff.
With such a young squad and the addition of powerful women's
programs such as Wisconsin Green Bay and Nm·thern Illinois to the
MCC conference next season, the future looks dazzling for. the XU
women's tennis program.
The '94-'95 team re.turns seven of the top eight players from this
season including freshman sensation Megan Caton. Caton was 167 at the number one singles position in her rookie year with the
Muskies.·
"The future of the women's program looks encouraging," said
Brockhoff, "However we will face much tougher competition next
year."
MEN'S TENNIS FINISHES AS EXPECTED: The XU men's
tennis team managed to finish fourth in the MCC Tournament
despite injuries that forced a reshuffliitg of the line-up. Jimmy
Lowery, Greg McDaniel, Paulo Dominguez, and Jeff Roth took
fourth place honors in singles competition. The number three
doubles team qf Greg McDaniel and Skip Redd took fourth; as well.
Coach Jim Brockhoff was still pleased with the performance of
his team
despite not finishing their goal of second in the tourna,.
ment.
':The effort was there and that is all I ask of my players," said
-Brockhoff.
GOLF TEAM FINISHES FIFfH: The XU's men's golf team
finished fifth out of 18 teams in the Penn State Invitational this past
weekend. The Muskies were led by Jimmy Zettler and Brad Loomis
who finished eleventh and twentieth overall.
Coach Doug Steiner was di~appointed. with his team despite the
. fifth place .finish.He attributes much of his team's failure to shoot
well on the weather conditions.
"We just didn't deal with the wind as well as we shollld have~"
said Steiner.
The Musketeers hope to tune up their game against Dayton and
Kent State this week in preparing for the .se<:ohd annual Xavier
Invitational. This tournament will include powerhouses such as
Indiana University and Notre Dame University. Steiner believes
that his group of seniors will respond well in their last tournament
of their collegiate careers.
•ubmitted by. Kipp Hanley
RUGBY: The XU rugby club took thid place in the college division
of the Ohio 15's tournament
in Columbus last weekend.
More
.
I
details will be in next week's issue.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Xavier Soccer Club is looking for perspective indoor and outdoor players. If interested, please attend
the meeting held at Husman basement on April 27th at ;7pm. For
more information, call Mike DiNicola at ext-8443.

: photo by HoUy Brooks

Sean West tal.:es azin at Dearcatpitcfui1g last weeke1ul as part ofa four game series between the two
teaflis. Tire series was split. .
··

Muskie baseball makes sfii.des
give the Muskies the lead, seven runs in two innings.
this tjme on a hard single past However,when West sailed a
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
third· base t~ score Chi1ck three-run homer over the
Crocker in the fourth inning. wall. in left and Sak. singl~d in
Burkhart crossed the plate when Oerther, the Muskies . led 8In one of two matchups last a West fly ball was lost in .the sun 7 a(ter four innings.
a 2-0 sco1·c.
Th~y added t~ th.eir lead in
season, the Musketeer baseball in left field
Xavier would have "to the fifth when Crocker ._8licl
team gave up 22 runs to the Unithwai·t a frici ·. of''Bearcat'. :i~fo fi~'.s~i:l)ase· to 'hcat~it:it'"i/·
versity of Cincinnati.
This past weekend, however, threats for the ~. With the . lazy grmmder"to second. West
Xavier hurlers surrendered only. bases loaded .in the fifth, the d~ove him iii on an RBI single,
23 in four games against the Muskies earned an inning- while Burkhart drove in· two.
Bearcats, one big reason the ending double play wlien a more for an 11-7 lead. HowMuskies held control throughout Bearcat baserunner inter- ever, the Bear~ats (6-24)
the crosstown serie.s. They fered' with Sean West's throw scored two in the sixth ·and
four: more in the seventh for.
won two games in a classic from second~
case of two teams headed in
The next inning saw an- a 13-11 Muskie defeat.
The !!Cries split ended a 3other bases-loaded threat,
opposite directions.
.
In Saturday's ope~rr in but reliever Jim Elliott 2 .week fo~ the Musketeers
opened
last
Clifton, the Musketeers :f~ll be- snared an inning-ending (13-23),
hind early, giving up four runs in popout after walking in a run. Wednesday with a 7-2 vicas many innings, two unearned. The Musketeers added three tory over Hanover College.
. An·RBI single by Chuck Rudolph insurance runs in the sev- Five "pitchers combined on
in the second, plus runs by Joe .enth to help Elliott end a fmal the effort, with Stalets earned
Butts and Sean West in the fifth threat and .save Fiore's 5-4 the first of his two wins.·
and sixth kept the Muskies in the victory.
. Burkhart and Tommy Meck
Strong pitching ·again was each. went. 2-3, Bu~khart
gam~.
Trailing 4-3 with two. outs the Muskies advantage in collected four RBI, as well. ,
in the top of the seventh, Arie Sunday's twin-bill opener at
The Musketeers travel to
Burkhart hit a hard liner pa~t a Hayden Field, as .Chris Stalets .UK for a Wednesday night
.. charging center fielder, scoring declawed ·the' Bearcats on a · game before two we_ekend
Ru~olph and Keith Oerther for a four-hitter
with
seven doubleheaders at Detroit
5-4 · lead. However, XU gave strikeouts for a 6-0 win, the Mercy. Head c.;ach John
up a tying run iil the bottom first· Xavier shutout in ex- Morrey figu_res it a test for
· half of the inning. and a fi~al actly one year.
the young pitching staff.
r"un on a bases-loaded single
The ;x:avier lineup took
"We don't know if somethat "ricocheted off pitcher. turns _bouncing extra-base one will step lip or wear
Vince Fiore. for a 6-5 ·Muskie hits . as Oerther tripled and . ·down,"said' Coach Morrey. Ir'.
. defeat in nine innings.
scored' in the second, while you're weak. physically or
. · Fiore, however, would.. have Mike
Sak doubled and. added. an mentally, it can kill you."
.
his vengeance up~n Bearcat hit-· insurance run in the. fifth.
The Muskies return home
ters in the nightcap . .At one Sak also had two RBI on the on Tuesday, April 26 and
point he retired eight straight . game.
Wednesday, April 27 for
in his· five-plus innings of ·
Alas, the Muskies couldn't games against ·Eastern Kenwork. Burkhart again,_w~_uld avoid a slugfest, pitching for tucky and Wright State.
BY JASON BECK
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Sports plays games with errtOti.ons, just like life
BY EMMETT PROSSER

'fm:XAVIERNEWSWIRE

· ''My h:fe is peifect, because .1
·accept it as is, anewdayisdawning, beca11seitistime.foracha11ge.
The fire is buiwitg, the tabk is
tllrnutg, keep on keepi11g Oil. "
.
_;,Lem1y Kravitz
ChiefWahoo, thatfriendly guy
on Cleveland Indians' baseball
caps, must have thought that to
hinlself this season when Cleveland opened a new ballpark. Who
else would be considered the ultimate s}rmbol of baseball futility

and still smile? Baseball is notthe
end all he all of Cleveland's existence, hut it is close.
Since I crawled out of Cleveland and took my first steps in
Milwaukee, so many clements in
life have· changed. I traded in my
Tribe duds for Brewer suds. Take
Me Out to the Ballgame became
. Roll Out the Barret Brats and
Beer were the tradition; so much
for peanuts and crackerjack.
"Life is just a game a11d tlzere
are many ways to play, allyou so.
is choose. " -Stanley Clar/,:e
I. chose Xavier·. Four years of

School's Out and Summer Job Available
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

Looking for Honest, Dependable students to work part- and
full-time positions, including
some weekends, stocking and
selling at The Cork N' Bottle.
Starting salary at $6/hr, free
parking, casual dress. Call Mr.
Brown at 261 -8333.

Saving Spree® is foaded with exclusive
discounts on:
•Groceries
• Home Decorating & Improvement
• Fashions· & Accessories
• Auto ,Parts & Repair
•Health &·Beauty I.terns
•Pet Needs
• And Much More!

Jesuit education in high school
was not enough.,
Sweat seeped through my
Robin Yount Jersey as I set
foot into Brockman. Hall. I
was surrounded by people I
. had never seen. Soon though,
I fit in.
Xavier Sports Information
Director To1~1 Eiser sometimes told me I was big. Actually
I've always been real small. . If
Pete Gillen is a cinnamon roll on.
a Sunday buffet, then I am the ice
cubes that keep the juice cold.
"Buttetflies a11d moo11beams
andfairy ~ales, that's a/lsl1eever
thi11ks about. " -:-Jimi Hendrix
Sure I imagined that. I would
be this big stud athlete when I was
a kid, but I always thought Marge
Schott was capable of running a
baseball team. Marge, stop smoking and put in natural grass at
·Riverfront please. When Schott
was accused of racism I realized
.'how fascinating our job as journalidts truly is.
The power of the 11 gram Bic
Pen and the two potmd Sony tape
recorder bannccl Schott from baseball. People take sports way too
seriously and the media cats it up.
That's what fascinates· me about
this field. You sec every emotion
po~sible in sporting events and it
means nothing. What is the point?
Why docs the public go gonzo over
sports? Because the Muppet Show
doesn't appeal to as many age

·photo by Holly .Brooks

XO sports gum prepares to leave /tis estab/isl1ed 11iclze .
groups? Because Marge Schott is
still owner of the Reds? .
Because Xavier was tabbed as
the team whose leader for nine
years ·was the winner of the
Chucky (CJ:iilcl's Play movies) look
alike cont~st?
Because President Cli11ton attended the Final Four?
"Wlwn all if said mu/ done,
We've a/read)' won. "
-Blues Travel/er
The answer of course is none

Want to
.

~-

••i,

••
Win

100?
ust recycle your summer sessions· bulletin of
classes by dropping it off at the Center for Adult
and Part-time Students in 102 Alter (across from -the
registrar's office) and register to win
a $100 gift certificate from the
XU Bookstore. LAST DAY TO
REG.ISTER TO WIN· $100:
APRIL 22. (one en~ per c:u~tu~erl .

J

Being Sold by Psychology .Clu.b for
only $25! Call Melissa at 745·2810.

·-

of the above. Everyone enjoys
seeing their team win, even though
the sun will still rise if your squad
losses.
"Ta!.~e 1~1e ·to the old playground, where som~ play for
dreams a11d tlze rest play for
the. pride. "-Bruce Hor!lshy
"Sports are a microcosm
of life," said Gillen. In life,
like sports every emotion is
expressed. . Dreams come
true, sorrow is felt, people
feel proud of what. they have
done. Mountains are climbed,
goals are reached, you sue- .
cced a~d, you fai!.
So as I leave the Neipswire
after four years, I say good-bye
to 'all. Know that you may fall
before you ~tand on even ground,
but just get hack up .. Chief Wahoo has been falling for 45 years,
and he is still smiling.

•

..

• •

Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Rachel,
Jess, my grandparents, Uncle
Pat, 'Chris', Mike Kaiser, Bryan
Powell, Holly Brooks. (who also
stayed for four years), Kathy Oshel and the. rest of the Newswire
staffs, the posscatthelndy House,
Coach Gillen, Coach Noack, Tom
Eiser,JeffFogelson, Jamie Gladden, Mike Hermann, Jay Ross,
· Andy Schaaf, Steve Schloesser,
Joanne Cramer, anyone who
helped me pass Spanish, Alisa
· Pykett, Sandy Siewert and Jim
Ahott, who proved that a dis. ahled person could accomplish
anything.
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Music review

!VERSIONS

Eclectic chantings
BY

It's Earthweek. It's a time to celebrate our love for the Earth and
to appreciate all it has given us. The campus club Earthcare is
helping us do exactly that. They have planned a week full of
activities. Even though you may have missed some of their events,
you still have a chance to participate in some fun activities.
Today meet in front of the D'Artagnan statue at 1 p.m. to hear
Don Brandon, a representative from the Californian Nature Preserve, talk about forest ecology. Also today, call the Dorothy Day
House at ext. 3046 to sign up for tree planting. Thursday LAPIS is
hostirlg an ecology meditation on the Beach at 4 p.m. On Saturday,
join the March for Parks. If you have any questions call the Dorothy
Day House and he sure to purchase the nifty "I love the Earth" tshirts for just $10.
COME ONE,' COME ALL: University Singers, Concert Band and
Gospel Choir present their Spring Pops Concert on Sunday at 7 p.m:
in the University Theater, Come support you fellow Muskies! Admis~
~~~.
'
WOODSTOCK UPDATE: Rumor has it some hands have been
lined up for this summer's Woodstock 25th anniversary concert
Defiiiitely playirig are Van Morrison and Aerosmith. Other acts
including U2, Pearl Jam, Sting, Peter Gabriel, Metallica, and Re~
Hot Chili Peppers have been invited to play the August 13-14concert
at Winston Farm in Saugerties N.Y.
.
.
compiled hy Pamela H. Lea/Uik

p AMELA H.

LEAIDGH

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Canada has exported many
wonderful things to the United
States over the years and now it
continues the tradition with the
album The Mask and t~
Mirror by recording artist
Loreena McKennitt.
This is the fifth album by
McKenn.itt and it brings her
into the American spotligh~'.
Although she already : . ·,
released some of her alhums'in
the United States, including the
Celtic influenced The Visit
(which was self-produced like
The 11'/ask ), this will he the one
to get the attention of the
American people because of its
haunting mix of eclectic
influences.
The songs span from the
Moroccan tinged "Marrakesh .
Night" or the twoC~ltic tracks ,
"The Bonny.Swans" and "The :,;:.
Two Trees.~· . . _
McKennitt Slso takes her
influences from different
writers and famous works. Her
song "The Dark Night of the
.
·· . . ·
..· · · · · photo by Ann Elliott-Cutting
Soul" comes from the mystic
Loreena
McKe11nitt
t~ies
lyrlc;.frompeople
suckas St; John o/ th~
and poet St. John of the Cross,
Cross
and
plaYU;riglzt
Wiliain
Slwkespeqre.
·
who was a pre-15th century·
cleric and "Prospero's Speech"
is the closing monologue from
show Northern Exposure and
Parallel Dreams explores the
William Shakespeare' s.]i/l!!fa ·
for the St";°~tford Festival in
influence of Celtic music on
TeTiipest.
- ~;ji1
Canada.
traditional and contemporary
Lore~na McKennitt
The albums themselves have
music ..
from Morden, Manitoba and is
a wide range of music and are
Her talent has not gone
the daughter of a livestock·
carried on her own record label
unrecognized she received a
dealer. When she was young,
Quinlan Road. To Drive the
·Juno, the Canadian equivalent
she dreamed of becoming a
Cold Wu1ter Away is a collec. ofa Grammy for The Visit. Not
veterinarian hut gave it up
tion of rare winter songs and
to mention a worldwide followbecause of her love for music.
Christmas carols, whereas
ing.
Her award winning voice is
also a mesh:of different styles.
She can easily switch from an
Enya-like chant to aseductively s~ulful jazz cabaret
crooner. These transitions
make her award winning voice
highly unique.
"McKennitt is passionate
hut never precious about her
craft,... says .critic Stuart Clark
of Hot Press in Irel~nd. " ... her
Volunteer.
rich, textu~~d voice raps itself
around words in a seductive
fashion that, on occasion, is
almost indecent."
McKennitt composes her
American
own music and has written a
Association~ ·
few pieces for the television

ii!ifs'· ·

·IJlversions wUI be gi"vlng away

complimantary passesfor a screenlng ofthe new movie

. With Honors
today outside oftlze cafeteral al 4:30p.m.
Tlze screening wUI be held at the Esquire Theater at 7:30
toniKht.
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Flunk 'em if they can't take a joke
Compkte and bring this quiz to rect to African-Americans.
the !Vewswire.forcomplimentary B. Request other music that does
passes to the. new movie PCU.
not offend.
1. The rap music at a party fea- C. Pointoutthateven Santa Claus
tures lyrics that use a slang word says "Ho, ho, ho."
referring to women as prostitutes. 2. Your date shows up wearing
You:
make-up known to have been
A. Would like to complain, but tested on lab animals. You:
realize that to criticize rap music A. Find that the thought of helpis to risk being politically incor- -less animals writhing in pain sud-

denly makes the evening of miniature golf you had planned seem
somehow trite and offensive.
B. Advise her of products which
don't harm animals.
C. Say "What have lab animals
ever done for me?"
3. Your community is considering building a nuclear waste
dump. You:

Please, support the
Drake levy renewal.
'zote
v• . . . ,.

Where would·you turn if someone you love suffers a stroke,
a spinal cord injury, or needs a ventilator? Drake Center
is here for all of us in Hamilton County ... just in case.
Heads-up, efficient management has enabled Drake to do more, with less.
Avote FOR issue 2 puts money back in your pocket
by cutting the Drake property tax by 10%.
That's right, a vote FOR issue 2 is
a vote FOR a 10% tax cut!·
Please, si1pport the Drake levy renewal.
Please, vote FOR issue 2.
PAID FOR II\' CITIZE:'\S FOR !JR\Kli CENTER
Ten:· E. Moore, 1~~11., Treasurer, 1;1 Wl'Sl ll:uhrailh RO'J!\, Cindnn;ui, Ohio 4;216

A. Express your opposition subtly by throwing two-headed baby
clothes at expectant mothers.
B. Demand proof that such facilities are safe.
C. Do your part for toxic waste by cleaning out the dorm's refrigerator.
4. Your roommate comes home with tuna that is not dolphin-safe.
Yon:
A. Sternly refuse a serving of the "cruelty casserole."
B. Point out that dQlphin-sufc tuna is available at all grocery stores.
C. Say "Screw the dolphins, free Willy!!"
5. You hear a male friend make an inapprnpriate comment about a
woman's legs. You:
A. Hand him your latest pamphlet; "Men: Testosterone.Fueled Hate
Demons."
B. Encourage him to appreciate more meaningful traits in people, like
intelligence and personality.
C. Xou have been too busy noticing his rear to look at her legs.
6. Y~u're up all night studying and you're offered coffee in an ozone
destroying stryofoam cup. You:
A. Are more concerned about the exploitatio~ of Colombian peasants
in the harvesting of coffee beans.
B. Go find a mug.
C. Say "Ozone schmozone. My parents are buying me a car if my
grades stay up."
7. You are offered a cheeseburger, which is the meat of a murdered
cow. You:
A. Weep not only for the cow but also for the wheat torn from Mother
Earth to create the bun.
B. Ask for a veggie burger instead, knowing that red meat isn't good
for you anyway.
C. Remove the cheese as a form of protest against cow abuse and eat
the burger anyway.
·
8. Your professor inadvertently refers to women as "girls." You:
A. Mount protests until he is referred to as "fired."
B. Explain to him as an adult you find the term demeaning and sexist.
C. Start a list of words you and your friends use that would commonly
upset them a lot more than the term "girls."
9. A special interest group you find offensive is planning a rally this
Saturday. You:
A. Fight to keep them from being heard, secure in the knowledge that
First Amendment really doesn't apply to people like that.
B. Organize a counter rally to peaceably protest their beliefs.
C. Attend the rally to hear their side; join up if they' re giving away free
beer.
Match the following words with their politically correct equivalent.
A. Stupid
Facially unconventional
B. Thief
Involuntarily leisured
Oxygen-disinterested
C. Fat
D. Jobless
Weight-blessed
E. Paper
Murder flesh
F. Wife
Fact-deprived
G. Bald
Tree corpse shavings
H. Dead
Acquisitional American
I. Meat
Unpaid sex worker
.J. Ugly
Scalp-proud

. <'
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saturday
•

Sp1·ing Blowout Pops Concert of Harriet

"Hey! Who took the cork q/]'my lunclzP" Beebe's vocal students. Tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in the
-W.C. Fields

Cash Room of Logan Hall. Sassy?

wednesday
• ':fonight the Jazz Ensemble plays in the Cash
Room ofLogan Hall. Show up and 8:45 p.m. Saucy!

sunday
• Ditto, except it starts at 7 p.m. Saucy!

monday

thursday
• Nate Thompson will have his senior piano
recital tonight in the Unil'ersity Center Theater. I
am not sure what time it starts. Saucy!
• The Music at Noon is happening again today
at, OH MY GOD!, noon. The chum.her orchestra
will play today in the Cash Room of Logan Hall.

friday
• MusicMinorsrecitalis tonighLnt7 p.m. in the
Cash Room of Logan Hall. Saucy!
• Ce Ce Peniston is comingtoBogarts. I have no
idea who he is, hut I liked his name so I put it iu
here. The doors open at 7 p.m. and tickets cost
around 9 bucks. Saucy!
·

• Go see a Reds game. lt.'s cheap and it's filled
with modern day sauciness. Saucy!

'.•

'!/-"'·

tuesday

~~

'~'!~
r-:<r';,,,,..

~~1!1:."

• I don't know what is going on today because
Bryan Powell, my security blanket, has left and
gone away. I am lost in this crazy world of newspapers a11d periodicals without liim. Our valiant
Editor-in-Chief has had a impressive tenure here,
hut now he has to move on. If you sec him walking
around campus, give him a hearty pal on the back
and a saucy hello. It's "Stroke Bryan's Ego Day
II." Farewell
also to Emmett, Hollv,
and Dan.
j
•
• See Ya Saucies!

~lfJl~!WJTi~i~~ilff~~~;,~i~i~Ji'
SPECIAL GUESTS-MATERIAL ISSUE
$10 for students with valid l.D. at the Box Office ONLY
Now on Hie 11 lhc Box Office, any .fi?i>;.~. oullel, or charge-by-phone in
D1ylnn: 5131223-2323 Cllldnn1ll: 513fl49-4949 Columbus: 614/431-3600

To pla1·p a dassifi1·d ad in tlw \.avi1·1· \1•wswin·. l'all tlw \d,1·rtisi11i! D1·part-

CLASSIFIEDS
House for rent(837 Hutchins).
7 bedroom, 4 baths, two blocks
from campus. Includes: large
entertainment area and porch,
washer/dryer, new kitchen.
$1100/month. Call 751-7005.
Lower Back Pain
Having pain from a recent
lower back injury? You may
qualify for a medial research
study. Payment given for participation. Please call:
Hill Top Pharmatest, Inc.
281-HILL

Cold Sores
Men and Women.ages 18 and
older who experience frequent
cold sores ... You may qualify for
a medical research study. Up to
$100 for participation. Call:
Hill Top Phannatest, Inc.
281-HILL
Teachers
High quality child development center in Norwood seeks
ECE students for part-time, summer, and substitute teaching positions in our program sei·ving
ages 3-8. Lead teacher position
also available, ECE deg1·ee required. Send resume to:
Ash1and CDC
4400 Ashland Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
or call Kelly at 631-4447.

Quality HotelRiverviewiscurrently accepting applications for
the
following
positions:
Reservationists, Shuttle Driver,
BeUPerson,A.M. andP.M. Host/
Hostesses, Busscrs, Housekeepers, Cooks and Pantry Person.
Please apply in Perso~ncl MonSunuuer Resort Jobs - Earn
Fri, 9:00am to 4:30pm, 666 Fifth ·
to $12/hr. + tips. · Locations inStreet, Covington, KY. E.O.K
clude: Hawaii, Florida, Rocky
Mountains, Alaska, New England, etc. Fo1· details call:
Banquet Servers on Call
1-800-807-5950 ext. R5564.

$7.00/hour
Call 648-0747

Walk to class from this newlyremodeled 3bedroom house. Free
washer and dryer, A/C, Off-street
parking. 531-5988

Nanny needed for summer for
two girls ages 7 and 10. Car necessary, gas reembersed. $5/hr
plus bonus. Call Shelly Gerson
581-8208 ext. 208 or 731-5680
home.

nwnt at 7 t:>-:Vi(d. CL1s.;ifi1 ·d rat1·.; an·~. 2;)/''••n I\\ ii Ii a '-:l min. )>f'I' ad. Ad ""PY
is lo lw ddi\'t'rt'd lo tlt1· J>11l1lif'ations If 1111~1· on L1·tl;!t'\\1111d ht'. (rwxt lo tlw
( :B \)II\;) p.111. tilt' Fr·ida~ prior· to p11ldit"atio11. \ll ..Ia..,..,ifi1·ds art· pn·-paid.
Start Now for a Perfect
Summer Job
Earn $5.25 to 12.00 per hour.
Make your own schedule from:
Monday -Friday 9am-10pm
Saturday
10am-4pm
Sunday
12 noon - 5pm
Call Today: 771-2130
Gannett Telemarketing Inc.
Near Tri-County Mall
Child Care!
Mariemont and Mt: Lookout
families need summer child care
M-F, 7:30-6:30 then ;part-time
(7:30-8:30amand3:00-6:30pmMF) during the school year while
children arc in school. These arc
great opportunites for a student!
Please call Child Care Profcssiona1s, Inc. 561-4810.
Summer Employincnl
Forty Hours Weekly• Warehouse, Shipping and l{eceiving •
Some Heavy l,ifting • $5.50 per
Hour • St. Bernard Arca • _First
Shift-Only• CallDennisorDave
at 641-3055.
Your Resume ...
Do you have work experience
necessary to land that career job?
Find out why our students have a
95% placement into career jobs
upon graduation. Make $5,600
this summer. Call 1-800-9993916.

Earn$61br. wolkingweekends
Houses for reol:;,3 tQ 6 bed~_
rooms, free washer and dryers, at Cincinnati Area Festivals. For
dishwashers, close to Xavier, all afon and rewarding summer, Call
recently remodeled~ Some have. 761-9911.
air conditioning. Call 671~35
AA Cruise & Travel Employor 891-2300.
ment Guide .. Earn Big $$$ and
Trave~ the World Free! (CaribFinancial Freedom
Set your hours in your_ own bean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia!)
business. We're committed to Hurry! Busy spring/summer seayour success in telecommunica- sons approaching. Guaranteed
tions. Call 753-0030 for appoint- success! Call (919) 929-4398 ext.
C368.
ment.
Summer work. Full- and
Part-time exterior painters
needed. West Chester/Wyoming
a1·eas. No expe1·ience needed.
$5-10/hr. Call 821-7005
Houses for Rent ·
1612Dana spacious equipped,
3 bedrooms. 887 Clinton Springs
7 bcclrooorn, 3 baths-. 531-5988
or 321~0043.

Swnmer House Rental
Female students wanted to
share house with another female
student. 3866 Ivanhoe, 3 bcdr.ooms, 2 baths, near Norwood
Plaza, reduced rent. Very reasonable rent. Att.raetive. Free
laundry. 321-2515 or 321-3006.

1994-1995 School Year
House Rental
Students
wanted to rcnl house.
Boat Dance!
. 3866 Ivanhoe, 3 hedrooms, 2
Lost Suit .l acket, Found Anbaths, near· Norwood Plaza, reother One. 745-3753 - Chris.
duced rent. Attractive. Free
Laundry. 321-2515 or 321-3006.
Your Career .••

What are you clo_ing to pr·epare
for it? Find out why IBM, Xerox,
P&G and hundreds of other top
companies want students with our
summer program experience.
Make $5,600. Call 1-800-9993916.

Large 2-3 Bedroom, newly remodeled throughout. Wall-towall carpet, 2 !loors. Quiet - no
pets. On Clenea': and Spencer.
$600 plus utilities. Chris 6835083.
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ACROSS
1 Spur
5 Freshwater fish
9 Span
13 Concerning
14 Company at
times
15 Lecher
16 Tournament
positions
17 Lift
18 Whirlpool
19 Extreme
annoyance
22 Alleviate
23 Browned bread
26.Meager
29 Flog
31 Garfunkel
33 TV emcees
34 Scares·away
35 Not cooked
36 Lubricants
37 Pretend
38 Sharpen
39 Employ
40 Academic robes
41 Waltz e.g.
C1994 Tribune Media Servle<1s, Inc.·
All Righi• RHerved
42Golf peg
43 Magic charm
ANSWERS
44 Formed with
8 Request·
effort
formally
45 Madrid's land
9 Sphere of
47 Dispatch
activity
48 Translators
10 Fishing pole
54 Chances
11 Ruminant
57 Foreign
feature
58 or the mouth
12 Attention getter
59 Bucket
14 The ones here
60 Seaglrt lands
20 Go by
61 Spear of old
21 Apologetic cry
62 Kind
24 Malay skirt
63 Something
25 Deep absorption
lacking
26 Loud call
64 Bird food
27 Balances
· 28 Slumbering
DOWN
29 Complain in a
1 Taunt
way
2 Colorful
30Swlne
. gemstone
32 Jacket fabric
3 Space
34 Stitched
4 Courses of
37 Socia jerk's
44 Flowerless
51 Great Lake
sweets
. milieu
.. plants
52 Garden tool
..
5 Task
38 Car models
46 Passage
. 53 Snow vehicle
6Meli>dy. •
40 Broad smile
47 Swiftness
54 Make a choice
7 Whatever Is
41 Cooked
49 Otherwise
55 Time period
····left ·
sufficiently
50 Irritate
56 Ladle
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P'z L.llCE TO TE~tuM XN
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our.

•_r.a_n_1ho_n.__r•_••_1n_o,_1,.

· &by t.!lk.::..: ti!by talk:_ it~ 11 ~~')'Oil can wa/kl--Buddy Hinton, on Cindy Brady's lisp

~!Ulli.~

Go ahead, let off:a little steam. Write to Mr. College!

Q. Dear Mr. College: Hsving just read your "Brady Bunch Fun Quiz" I must ·respond
.with disgust. You question v.tiy anyone would waste their time reading and taking
the quiz. 'M!ll hoW long did it take you to write that imbecilic quiz? Hem much
time did you waste for that? Actually, the entire (paper the column appeared in).
sucksl PLEASE! Such effort put forth astounds mel-Kim, New Yori<, NY
A. Dear klm-Mlester: Ylkesl Chill Klmsterl I wouldn't want you to pop a
upl
· vessel over this or anything. I KNOW KIMI Maybe thls'll cheer

i

.

OAatboay Rubino, Jr .. 1993

you

Which of the following
1duringstatements
was HOT made .
a Brady Bunch episode?

User Friendly.

MAA Student Chapter Math Competition

a Mom always says, "Don't play ball in the

More

house.· a Oh, my nose! a
tequilla,
Jan? a Damn it Cindy! Don't make me beat
the hell out of you again! a Bobby, would
you please pass the heroin? No you
knuckle-head, not the cocaine, the
HEROIN! Q You know what they say: date
a butcher and get good meat.

ft Six kids. 'IWo

J5 bedrooms.

One bathroom.

How come they
didn't klll each
other? .

. A) They were heavily sedated with generous portions
of hash-laden brownies before each episode.
I) Alice carried a disciplinary bull whip, sawed off
shotgun; and baseball bat in her beehive at all times.
C) They did. There was a forth Brady girl. Sadie Brady
was killed by Greg during a vicious battle over a can of
e><tra strength hair spray.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1,UfPP!111MMjD '"9111
MOllll'IO.A'lllOf'Y

. HEY YOU!

•••tr•lt

ltJ Mr. Coll•t•I
1SIV •!'!'II. 1wii •...,
AtDI .iop GI .lllllq
Send questions, comments, and tidings of good cheer (Kim) to:
Builf!Auo •ADii naA

Get four 11uc1dH.

1

Mr. College• P.O. Boll 431 • Gaithersb\Jg mJ • 20884-0431

1,uoo ·rinb o .<t1oe111

OAnthonvRubino,Jr., 1994 • OlstributedbvT1ibuneMedlo5ervlces '!ljl
~!!ii"

•,n ·~oaA :t•M~uy

P1olll.rai fot

~f'rll

1t1 1"1

s.1.r;.~

SOLUTION

(JN~'EltSECTING

r..

Ar·''· '· ,,~.,

TETILAllEDltONS)

INSCRIBED IN A TRIANGLE

Comld.. 111 oqul1alwol ,..._.. wllh 11de loaal\s 1, W•
llllCl'Ht• flnl I drcle, thliD I+ 2 clrdM 1 tbM l + 2 +3 clrcl•,
aad to forth. Tbll _!~M•h an equllal•ra! trlulle wl&h
l +2+3 + ... +n • ~ clrcl• IDKt'lbad 1 uch of which
have 1qua1 radU. (Note lhwe will •!~!'" b• n c:lrr.111 In
th• baUam row.) What II the U N ln1lde lb• equilateral
trlan1S. excludln1 the Hu of !f;t!1 clrcl•f What value
do• 1hJ1.,.. opin-Ji,io opproachM laftal11r

l.ookln1 •t one of the f•ce.t of a t•lrahedron, we no&e that
the pointed pHt of the other tetrahedron plercn the f•ce
and an equilateral tfanal• Is formed. The area of lnlenec•
lion ror this race Is the area or the face o.;

i

t(l)(l)co•30' a (I •qmne unit•.
A re1ular och1hedron la rormRd rrom the lnlenectlon, The
1urrnce arH or the octahedron 11

8

a.. f

•quar• unlh.

RULES: Open to all .audenta. Deliver your 1olution, neatly wrillen, lo the Student Math Competition
mailbox in the Math Tutoring Lab in Hinkle HaU. AJl &0lution& received by noon Monday wiU be re\iewed
and a winner will be •elected. Studenta who aubmit correct &olutio1111 will be announced in future iuue&.
· For more information contact Mark Sha hair.
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. ELECTRONICS

·Televisions, Stereos,
Speakers
·

JITNE SS EQUIPMENT
35°/oOU

REJRIGERATORS·

EARTHQUAKf1 OUTLET

1

7932 Connector Drive • Florence, Kentuckv
(Ri9ht mt ~oor to TOYS 'R' US...i1 th1 014 PHARMOR Buildi19)

641-tOOO.

